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IN'l'R)DUCTION 
This paper co~ems the limnology of a man-fllad.e impoundment in central. 
Oklahoma. The objectives of the investigation were two-foldi an overall 
view of general limnologieal conditions was the goal a.nu no attempt was 
made to find minute relationships and int.rlcaciea arising from ephemeral 
chemical phenomena and the resulting waxing and waning of aquatic popula-
tions: .further, it was a study of limnological factors that change follow-
ing a lapse of time. A volumetric method of measuring plankton is present.ad.. 
Limnological literature concerning large southwestern impoum.ments is 
sparse. Harris anct Silvey (1940) studied four Texas reservoirs oi' varying 
ages existilll! on different. geological formations. Irwin (1941) published 
some spring am. 81.mlller records 01' physical and chemical features of Grand 
Lake• Oklahoma. Cheatum, ~· !!.• (1942) investigated an East Texas reser-
voir that had @en built about twenty years previous to their work. · 
The literature conc,;,'flling annual lentic relationships is also limit.ed.. 
The only outet.anding papers in this country containing physical, chemical, 
and plankton data are those of Birge and Jud.a,y (1922),. Chandler (l9Lo, 
1942a, 1942b, 1944), Chandler and Weeks (194$), Cheatum et.. al.. (1942), - -
Harris and Silvey (1940), Pennak {1949), Sche:f'fer a.nu. Hobinson (1939), and 
Scott (1927). The worka of Chandler, and Chandler and Weeks are particu-
larly notable in that they are an extended stud,v of several years. 
The present study" is unique because it includes two investigations, 
separated b.v a nine year interval, on Lake Carl Blackwell, a 3.300 acre im-
poundment in Pa;rne County, Oklahoma. The first investigation (conducted. 
by w. H. INin) began in 1940 shortly after impounwnent, before the lake 
2 
had completely filled and wmle its productivity was high. The second 
began in 1949 after the basin had. filled and tite prod:i.:.ctiVity showed a 
definite yearly decline. 
Southwestern impoundments api:,ear to metamorphose soon after impo·'1Ild-
ment changing from biologically productive biomes to unprouuctive ones 
as they age (Moore, 1937; Irwin, 19LS, 19h8). Limnological data w:1ich 
suvJOrt this idea. are limited. and mostly unpublished (Irwin, unpublished. 
data on Lake McAlester, Yost Lake, and Sanborn Lake in Oklahoma: Okla-
homa Game and. .Fish Corn.mission., unpublisheo., numerous Oklaho.ma impoundments; 
Loomis and Poole, unpublished, Lake Carl Blackvrell; Leon.a.rd and Stevenson, 
unpublished., Oklahoma ponds) .. 
SITUATIONS STUDIED A.ND METHODS USED 
Situations Studied 
Lake ·Carl Black\v-e11 is located nine miles west 01' Stillwate:c, Oklahoma, 
on Permian red bed soil. It drains a watershed !ourteen times the size 01· 
the lake surface, has many shallOW' arms, which present a long shore line~ 
The lake lies w:i.. th the long axis (east-west) at right angles to the prevail-
ing winds which ar1;:;. from the so·u.th. 
The dam was completed. in 1937, but the basin did. not completely !ill~ 
until 1945. Typical of reservoirs, the deepest pa.rt is near the ct.am. 
1940-LJ. 
Investigations of the 19lio-4l study were conducted monthly. The col-
lection of sanples began in October, 1940, and continued through September 
20, 19L.l. Original plans included four stations, but other duties of the 
investigator necessitated t:1artial abandonment o.f throe.. However, the data 
available for thE,se stations are included as Table II. These stations 
were located in the shallow margins near the lake &hore. Station I, from 
which most o.f the 194o-41 data we.re derived was loca.tad. just west of the 
dam over a pit formed by the excavation of' cla;y for the dam core. The nit 
was the deepest part Q.f the lake and. later became .filled with silt sinee 
it eoulu not be 1'ound during the 1949-50 study. Station II was 1n the first 
am west oi' tI1e dam on the north sio.e of the lake in the northeast comer 
ot section 9. The water depth in 194o \Vrul about .five feet. Station III 
was on the first arm west of the J..am on the south side 01 the lake in about 
3} feet oi' water. Station IV was in the main bcxiy of the lake in section 7 • 
/ 
two anct one-hall' milE: s west o! Station I in about 
area. was surrounded by inundated trees. 
1949-50 
feet of water. This 
The four stations selected f'or sampling in the 1949-50 stuuy were 
located in the approximate region of the same 19L0-41 stations. 11'-.'lo, Sta-
tions I r1 .. '1li IV,, wcn~e in the main boo.;1 of the lake, a.nu two, Stations II and 
III wer-e in the arms nearest the dam. Each station site represented. the 
deepest water of that particular area of th€ lake. Station l (1949-.50), 
which had "the greatest aepth, was near t 1.e dam west of tH0 outlet t,J\vcr 
over tl1e stream bed instead of over t H:J clay pit as in 19ho-LJ.. 
1'..ach station was visited twice monthl:r at ap-iJI'oximately tw·o-r;eek in-
tervals. An exception to this being in May when only· one series of samples 
was taken. The 1949-50 part of the study began on March .3, 1949, anu con-
tinued through Febru~r 25, 19,50. 
Methods Used 
Physical 
Ter:.1pera.ture ill temperature determinations were ma.de with an H* B 
reversing thermometer. The 19b.s..0-41 study readings ·were taken at the sur-
face, eight meters, a'!'ld. oottom. The 1949-50 readings were taken at the 
surface, five meters, and bottom. Exceptions to t 11eso were during thermal 
stratification when readings were also made throughout the thermocline. 
Turbidity Turbictity was dcte:nnimd by t'lc use or a Jackson turbidi-
meter. 
Chemical. 
Samoles for chemical determinations were collectoo by means oi' a three-
liter Kanmerer bottle. Depths at which samples were taken were the same 
as those given fot" temperature. 
The nethods used were those given in the current editions of Standard 
Methods ~ ~ FJtamina tion ,.2! Water ~ Sewage and 'Welch' s Limnolog!cal 
Meth«ts. 
Dissolved ox:-rgen The Rideal-Stewart modification of the ~~nkler 
method was used for dissolved oxygen determinations. 
Carbon dioxide 1'"ree carbon dioxide was determined by the titration 
o! a 100 ml. water san!)lo with N/hL NaQH. These determinations ,vere made 
in the field immediateLy after samples were taken. 
Bonni anu half-boum carbon dia.rlde determinations were made by 
titratinP, 100 ml. samples of wa.ttcn• wit.h N/50 H2~, employing phenol-
phtlaietn and methyl orange as indicators. 
Hydrogen-ion concentration The Hellige comparator employini color 
discs was used throughout the study. This method of hyurogen-ion concen-
tration determination is considered accurate to within O.l pH units. 
Plankton 
Plankton collections from the surface, eig.1'1t .~eters (1940-U}, five 
meters (1949-50), an:i bottom were obtained by concentrating )) lit.ers of 
water using a Wisconsin pla.11kton net with nwnber 25 bolting silk. The 
concentrates were preserved in i'i ve per cent formal :in. 
Kxamination of t..'lo plankton involved two r.1ethods: (l) a numerical 
an.tl:rsis., and (2) a volumetric analysis. Data d.erivE:ld. by the first method 
are presented for Stations I onl37. Counts ,vere made with the aid of a com-
pound microscope equipped with a lOX ocular and a 16 mm. objective, a. 
Whipple ocular micrometer, and al ml. Sedgwick-Rafter counting chamber. 
Counts were made from the concentrate by selecting t.en ocular fields at 
6 
random, Vie numbers in the fields averaged and the necessary computations 
ma.de to detemine the number of organisms or colonies per liter. 
A qualitative survey· of each concentrate was made before counting to 
identify the genera uresent. Iaentiiieation was carried only to genus. 
11he data obtained by the volumetric method, introduced in this rmper, 
wero secured by reducing each concentrate to 3 ml. The re-concentrate was 
placed in a 3 ml. canbrosµinal protein centrifuge tube which was graduated 
in 0.004 ml. subdivisions ani centrifuged at 3,000 rpa for two minutes. 
The volume of plankton obtained was divided by )0. The quotient thus ob-
tained is the volume of centrii'uged plankton pc;r liter of lake water. 
Repeated examination of the supernatent showed it to be !ree .of micro-
scopic organisms. Throughout the study an occasional Chaoborus .fran the 
bottom sanples could not be thrown d.own in eentrifugi~, but no adjust..ment 





Surface temperatUl"es varied from a minimum of 3.2° c. on December 19, 
19h0, to a. mximum of 28.4° C. on July 10, 1941 (Table I). Little verti-
cal temperature difference occurred throughout the year, except for the 
the.rma.l. strati£ieation period. 
Thermal stratification had developed by May 31, 19Ll, continued 
throughout the summer, and was present when readings were made on September 
20. The thermocline began at the eight-meter level on May Jl, and continued 
to the bottom of the lake. On July 10, 19lu., the thermocline began at four 
meters and extended. downward for at least two meters. On this date all ver-
tical determinations were not made since strong lltinds stop~d operations on 
the lake. By August 29, the upper reaches o.f the thermocline had dropped 
to the seven-meter level and extenued to the bott.aa. On September 20, a 
depth of ten meters marked the beginning of thermal stratification which •-
tended downward for one meter only. A by'polimnion existed only' 'When the 
September 20 readings were made. This hypolimnion, beginning at eleven 
, 
meters, was one and one-half meters deep. 
1949-50 
Therm.al data for the l9h9-.50 study are presented in Tab.le III. During 
this period vertical dii'ferences, except during stratification, were slight, 
but somewhat more pronounced than those o! l9lll.. The maximum temperature 
recorded, 2a.50 c., occurrt3d on June 25, 19L.9, at Station II. Temperatures 
TABLE I 
TEMPERATURE 1940-.U EXPRESSED AS DmREES C~"'TIGRADE 
Sta.twi I 
Meten 0 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 19t ll 12 1?t l)j; 14 
Oct. 24 18.4 17.8 17.2 17.1 
Nov. 21 8.) s.2 8.4 
Dea. 19 J.2 .3.2 3.6 
Jan. 9 s.2 s.o s.o 
31 s.6 4.2 4.4 
March 9 7.0 5.9 5.9 
.April 9 13.0 12.9 12.6 
i.1 31 24.8 2J.l 21.s - 17.4 16.3 
July 10 28.4 28.3 26.? 2,.1 24.1 23.6 
.lug. 29 27.4 26.3 2,.2 21.4 19.s 1s.2 1,.2 
Sei!t• 20 2s.4 2.4.l 23.9 lll.l --- _ 11,.2 16.l 
' ' I 
°' 
TABLB II 
PH1$ICAL •... CHEMICAL._ AND . ~LANKTON o~rA STATIOE II! III 1 AND 1IV 12u ::: 
Sta:M.sm II 
Date Centrituged Tamp. ~ pH c~ PH-TH M.O. Turbidity 
Plankton oe. ppm ppm ppll PJ>1I 
Jan. 31 .0019 s.6 12., 7.8 2.0 o.o l.44.0 2S-
Mar. 9 .0017 6.2 11.s 8.3 o.o o.o 138.0 2S-
Apr. 9 .0032 1,.2 9 .. 8 8.1 o.o 3.S l.49.0 25-
May 9 .0064 21.7 1., 7.9 2.0 o.o 115.0 88 
Ma7 31 .0029 23.9 4.7 7.5 4.0 o.o rn.o l.48 
S1;1t'9P- IIJ 
Oat. 24 19.5 8.8 s.2 o.o 1.0 142.0 2,-
Jan. 31 .0019 1s.o 12.7 s.o o.o 1.s us.o 25-
Mar. 9 .0011 8.2 12.4 s.2 o.o ,., 1'9.0 25-
Apr. 9 .0042 13 •. 3 7.2 s.1 o.o ,., 144.0 2,-
May 9 .0077 20.2 7.4 7.5 2.0 o.o 124., 135 
May 31 .0067 27.o ,.2 7.6 4.0 o.o 99.0 107 
s»tJ.PP XX 
Oct. 24 .co,, 18.6 s.o s.2 o.o o., 146.o 25-
Jan. 31 ,0026 7.1 12,7 s.o o.o 2.0 14.0.0 2S-
Mar. 9 .0030 12., 8.8 s.1 o.o ,.o 144,0 2S-
Apr, 9 ,0026 u.1 -- 8,6 s.4 o.o 3,5 140.0 2S-
May 9 ,OOYI 20,7 ,.1 7,7 2.0 o.o 12:,.0 64 
May 31 ,0104 26.9 7,7 7.7 4.0 o.o 109.0 110 
'° 
::" 
from. the other trwee stations on the same aate were O.l to 1.0° c. less. 
The minimum temperature (3.5° C.) was recorded January JO, 19$0. 
A thermocline was first noted on June 25, 1949, at Stations I and IV. 
Its upuer limit began at .five meters and exteooed through the next f.~-,/ 
meters. This upper liw.i t remained at the five-meter level until thermal 
stratification disappeared between August 16 and September 3, 1949. 
At Station I a h;ypolimnion beginning at ten mete:·s was f'ound on 
June 25, and JuJ.y B, 1949. No hypol.imni.on was found at Station IV. 
Thermal. stratification was not round at Stations II and III. 
Turbidity 
Turbidities recorded in both the 1940-Ll ani 191.9-50 studies were 
due mainly to silt as is shown by the paucity of plankton populations. 
1940-Ll 
These data are characterized by pronounced changes. Readings at 
Station I ranged from clear to 132 Pl:tJl at the surf ace and from clear to 
198 ppm at a depth of eight meters. A bottom reading was not recorded 
when the eight-fOOter record of 132 ppm was made• but in other instances 
o! increased turbidity the value ot the bottom readings exceeded those of 
the surface and the eight-meter lew.J.a. 
Turbidities were uue mainly to silt carried by run-off water follow-
ing rains. Previous to the Oecem.ber 19, 1940, readin~s, a rainy period. 
occurred which increased the lake depth two and one-hali' feet and the tur-
bidity from less than 25 ppm at all levels to 35 ppm at the sur.face, 32 
ppn at the eight-meter level. and SS ppm at the bottom. 
Normally Oklahoma received its heaviest rainfall in the spring months. 




Meter, 0 5 6 7 8 9 10 ll nt 12 l2i 
March 3 9.2 9.2 , 9.2 
28 10.; 10.s 10.2 
April 8 u.o 12., 12.4 
22 17.0 13.2 13.0 
May 20 21.0 21.0 20.0 
June 10 27.0 23.0 21.0 
25 27.0 25.0 24.0 23.0 2.3.0 21.; 20.; 20.2 
J'ul7 s 28.2 27.5 26.2 26.2 24.0 22 • .5 21.2 21.0 
21 28.; 28.0 27.S 26.0 24.0 22.0 21.0 21.0 
Aug. 2 Z'l., 27.0 Z'l.O 26., 24.7 22.0 21.0 19.0 
16 28.4 2'1.3 21.0 Z'l.o 2;.o 24.5 23.3 20.0 
Sept. 3 2;.o 24.0 22.2 
20 22.; 22.0 21.0 
Oct. 10 21.2 20.s 20.0 
26 16.0 16.0 16.5 
Nov. 14 1.3.2 ll.2 1.3.2 
28 10.7 10.7 11.2 
Dec. s 7.2 7.2 7.2 
30 ;.; ,., s.s 
Jan. 17 4.6 4.4 4.1.. 
30 3.5 ,., 3.5 
Feb. 16 ;.6 ;.6 ;.6 
25 7.5 7.2 7.0 
...., .... 
TABLE III (Continued) 
TEMPF&TURE 1~9-~ 
sat1on 11 Sta;tcion III 
!!i~KI Q 2 ~ 6t Q 2 ~ M 
March 3 9.2 9.2 9.2 9.2 
28 10,5 10.5 10.5 10.5 
April 8 13,5 12.s 1.3.0 12.5 
22 17,2 13,2 17.o 1,.0 
May 20 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 
June 10 27.2 23.0 27,0 23.0 
25 28,6 25.5 'rl.9 25.8 
July 8 28,0 26,0 28,0 25.2 
21 28.5 27.5 27,0 25.0 
Aug. 2 27.5 27.0 27.5 26.5 
16 2s.2 27.0 28,0 27.0 
Sept. 3 25.0 24.0 25,0 25.0 
20 22.0 21.0 22.0 21.0 
Oct. 10 21.2 20.5 21.2 21.0 
26 16.0 16,0 16,0 16,0 
Nov. l4 13.2 13.2 13.2 1.3.2 
28 10.7 10.7 10.7 10,7 
Dec. 5 7.0 7.0 7,0 7.0 
)0 ,.s ,.s 5.5 5.5 
Jan. 17 4.6 4.6 , .. 6 4,4 
30 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 
Feb. 16 5,6 s.6 5.6 s.6 
25 7.S 7.2 7.6 7,2 
<> 
~ 




Meters 0 4 ' 6 ~· 7 7i. 8 March 3 9.2 9.2 
28 10., 10.3 
April s 13.5 13.2 
22 17.2 13.2 13.0 
May 20 21.0 21.0 21.0 
June 10 :n.o 23.0 23.0 
25 28.3 27.2 26.6 24.2 22,7 
July 8 28.0 'Zl.7 26.2 24.0 22.5 
21 28.5 28.0 27.5 25.0 24.0 
Aug. 2 28.0 21.0 27.0 26.5 25.0 
16 28.0 27.o 24.2 24.2 24.0 24.0 
Sept. 3 25.0 24.2 24.0 
20 22.3 21.0 20.5 
Oct. 10 21.2 21.2 21.0 
26 16.0 16.0 16.2 
Nov. 14 13.2 13.2 
28 10.7 11.0 
Dec. 5 7.1 7.0 
JO 5.5 5.4 
Jan. 17 4.6 4.6 
30 ).5 ,., 
Feb. 16 s., 5.6 




the water level of the lake rose five teet and seven inches. This rise 
represents the greatest amount of run-off water received in a like period. 
d1.1ring the 1940-Ll investigations. Turbidities robe from less than 25 
pµn at all levels on M<\'{ 9 to 132 ppm at the surface anu 198 ppn at the 
eight-meter level on May 31. 
Turbidities nearly as great in magnitude as those oi' Ma:, 31 were 
found at eig•1t rneters (99 ppm} and the bottom (143 pµa) on September 20. 
Low surface t·urbi.dity (less than 25 prxn) at this time indicated that either 
the run-off water was colder than the surface water, thus forminr, a den-
sit\l' current beginning somewhere bet.1een the surface and dght meters, or 
decomposition of the organic material in the run-off water neutralized. the 
negatively charged cl1:JI particles near the surf act causing them to flocu-
late. T,1e latter seems more logical in view of data. on increaseu free eat"'-
bon dioxide ani hyrlrogen:-ions, and aecreased methyl OraJlle alkalinity and 
dissolved oxygen content. If this were the case the greater turbiuity at 
the bottom was probably due to concentration of silt particles as they 
settled. The influx of this run-off water was not enough to upset thermal 
and chemical stratification. 
Turbidities at other stations (Table II) varied slightly from those 
found a.t Station I. Shallowness and proximity to shore combined with wind 
action probably account for these differences. 
1949-50 
Turbidity data are presented i'or Station I only, since the reading 
at all stations were similar. Variations undoubtedly occurred aue to run-
off water, but ·were not found because oi' tl11: sampling schedule which did 
not always allow observations to be made immediately following rains. 
1.5 
When the study beean (March 3, 1949) turbidities at all levels were 
40 ppm. These gradually increased to 53 ppm on April 22 at all levels. 
Readings made on May 20 shovJed a decrease at the surface to JB ppm. The 
reading at five meters had increased to flL. pp.rn and at the bottom to 9h 
pom. Tl;rbi.ditics at the surface, f'ive meters, and bottom were nearly 
equal on June 10 being Jl to li4 ppm. By late June readings were identical 
at all levels and continued so throughout the remainder oi' the investiga-
tion. Turbidity was less than 25 pµu on June 25 anu remain~>d so u11til 
July 21 when it ,,ras L.o ppm. T'L,rbicd ty increased to .58 pµn on August 16 
and then a gradual decrease occurred to less than 25 pµn on DecembE:r JO 
where it remained throughout the remainder of ti~ investigation. 




Surface differences of dissolved oxygen content (1'able::. II and IV} 
varied from 12.9 pµn on January 31, 19L.l, to 3.2 ppm on September 20, 19il. 
Bottom readings showed a maximum of 12.L. in December 19hO, and a minimuiu 
of o.o ppm ,vhich existed. from May 31 through September 20, 19Ll. 
Variations i'rom. top to bot tom were quite constant duril'.l;'.1, the winter 
circulation periou which existoo f·rom November through .March. The great-
est variation found in any one series was 0 • .5 ppm. 
Ox:vgen denletion had begun when the April readings were made. At 
this time thf' surf ace waters held 9 .8 ppm, t.hose of the eight-meter level 
8.h pm, and the bottom waters 8.3 pr,m. One month latsr surface and eig',t-
meter level readirur,s were 7. 7 ~ and 3.6 pfln resnectivel;r. There was no 
record of a bottom reading. Dissolved oxygen content at V1e surface re-
matned high and fairly uniform from May until September 20 when it fell to 
3.2 ppm. ConverseJ..y, ho,"tever, values at the eignt-meter level and bottom 
continued to aecrea.se until absent or a fraction of one part per million 
remained. 
Readings at tht: surface, excluding the readi~ of September 20, show 
that dissolved o:x::,gen concentrations at all tiu!tis were near saturation. 
Chandler (1940) in his study of western Lake E.rie founu that sud.a.en in-
creases and decrease;s of uissolved oxygen content seemed related. to the 
abundance of organic material, either plankton or detritus, present. This 
appears to be the reason for the low a'llount present September 20 when the 
l? 
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data on turbidity and rs.in.fall are considered. 
1949-50 
l8 
Dissolved oxygen (Table V) at the surface shovred a variation during 
the study of 5.:, p?Jl at Station I, S.6 ppn at Station II, S.8 ppm at Sta-
tion III, a.rid S.9 ppm at Station IV. 
The maximum sur!aee content recorded was U.6 ppm. This determina-
tion was made on March J, 1918, at Station I. Readings a.t the same time 
for Station II, III and IV were 11.2 vrm, ll.) ppm, and 11.5 pµn. respec-
tively. These differences are characteristic of those found throughout 
the insuing year. 
Minimum bottom readings at Stations I and IV were o.o ppm, which in 
both eases occurred August 16, 19L.9J a.t Station II 0 .. 3 ppm on July 21, 
191.e; and at Station III 3.2 ppm on July 8, 1949. 
Qxygen depletion at levels lower than five irete1-'s had become apparent 
by June 25, 1949, at Station I and to a lesser degree at Station IV. On 
this date no mark('d change was noted at Station II. The deterndnation at 
Station III on the s~ date was J.4 ppm only .2 ppm above its lowest 
reading of 3.2 PID• 
Determinations made on September 3, 1949, showed that turnover had 




Tables II and VI s:1ow pH variations for this period. Readi.ngs at the 
surface varied from 7,.6 on Mq 31 and Septeuber 20, 19Ll., to 8 .. 3 on August 
29. Eight-meter and bottom variations 'cl.osely coincided with those of the 
!.ABLE V 
::: :. -a·,·· & : i f iii! "f ::~:~~,2irr~~.~ 1?A~&2:: ;,, f. ···:t.1 1.'; ! · ·/ ·I 
Station I 
Met.are 0 ' 6 7 8 9 lO 1l nt 12 J.26, 
MarfAb ' ll.6 U.2 n.o 2S 11.l ll.l 10., 
Apr:1.1 8 10.4 s.9. a.s 
22 9.0 s., a., 
M&9' 20 10.0 7 .• 7 7./1 
lune 10 s.1 6.1 , .• 
25 6._2 s.9 3., 2.2 1.9 0.7 0.7 o.s 
Jul)" s 6.o 5.1 1.4 o.s o., 0.1 0.1 0.1 
21 7.4 4.9 ,.e 1.9 1.9 l.l o-.6 o., o.o 
Aug. 2 6,S ,.2 ,.2 l.4 1.2 0.2 
16 s.e 4.9 1., o.6 
Sept. ' 
,., 5.8· ,.a 
20 6+a 6.o ,., 
Oen. 10 6.8 6.5 6.1 
26 ,., ,., , • .s 
Bov. 14 ••• s., a., 28 s.2 8.1 7.6 
Jlec. ' 9.J 9,1 9.0 JO 10.s 10., 9.5 ls:n. 17 u..2 u.o 10.6 
.30 10., 10.4 9.9 
Feb. 16 9.a ,., 9.4 
2; 9.9 9.4 9.2 
~ 
!AILI V (Contilm.ed) 
DISSOLVED OmD UPRESS1P AS mt 1949-,0 
lt.a.:!t!a II Slf»!B m 
Meters 0 5 ,i- 6 6i- 0 ' ,a- 6 6!--
Mai-ch ' 11.2 n.o u., n.a 28 ll.4 11.1 u.1 u.1 
Ap.ri.l 8 10.2 7.9 ,., 9.0 
I 22 .. , a.o 8.4 s.1 Me,' 20 10.0 7.6 10.6 7.0 June 10 8.1 6.o ,.a ,.s , .. 25 ,.o 5.9 s., ,., 3.4 
Ju;q 8 6.o ,.o s., ,.2 
21 1., s.o 1.2 o.J 7.5 s.o 
-· 2 1., 4.8 6.4 4.1 16 s.a 5.7 J.8 ,., 4.4 Sept.. ., ,.a , .• S.7 
20 ,., 6.2 6.0 6,0 
ect. 10 6., 6.1 6.8 6.5 
26 1.a 6i, 7., 6.9 
.,.,. 14 a., ,., a., a., 
28 8-1 a.i 8,2 8.2. nee. ' 9.1 9.l 9~1 9.1 ,0 10.1 10.2 10.6 10., Jan. 17 u.o 10.s n.o 10.a 
JO 10.6 10.2 n.o 10.4 
,.. 16 ,., 9.S 9,J ,.s 
25 9.6 , .. , 9.6 9.4 
~ 
TABLE V (Continued.) 
U! t j t, 1 1 1°Df~VED on~~~~ iWaY-50 I 41 :- ! ·11 ·f · I·-· w i i i /··/- : ; 
Stat.1.2..ll!J 
Meter. 0 ~ 6 2i: 7 !i 8 
Marah ' 
:u., 11.0 
2S ll,O 10.9 
April 8 ,., 9.,0 
22 s.2 s.o 
May 20 10.0 6.1 
June 10 1.a 5.8 
2S 5.7 ,., 3.4 2.2 o.s 
July s 6.6 ,.a 1.2 0.4 o., 
21 7.S ,.o 1.2 0.4 o., 
Aug. 2 6.6 5.0 1.3 0.9 OJ 
16 s.6 4.4 o .. o o.o 
Sept. 3 ,.a ,., 
20 6.7 ,.9 6.o 
Oct. 10 6.7 6.7 
26 7,,4 6.s 
Nov. 14 8.7 a., 
28 s.o 7.9 
Deo. 5 9.2 9,0 
30 10.4 9,9 
Jan. 17 ll.4 10.9 
30 11.1 10.5 




surface. The DH reading at eight meters varied from 8.2 on October 24, 
19LD, to 7.1 {seven meters) on July 10, 19hl. Bottom readings varied 
.from 8.2 on October 24, 1940, to 7.2 on lay 3l and September 20,. 1941. 
The vertical profile of pH remained nearly constant throughout the 
study exeept during stratification. The greatest vertical variation, 
excluding the period of stratification,: was o.4 pH unita which occurred 
on Y.ay 3l and Septooiber 20, 19Ll.. 
The greatest change in pH noted occurred betnen .lugust 29 and Sep-
tember 20, 19Ll., when the hydrogen-ion concentration increased at the 
surface from a pH of 8.3 to 7.6. This apparently was due to decomposition 
0£ organic detritus brought into the lake by run-oty 
19L.9-5o 
The surf ace range of pH variation., 8 .o to 8 .h., during this period was 
slightly less than that !or 194o-4l.. Five-meter pH values ranged from 7 .6 
to 8.4 and the bottom values f'rom 7 .2 to 8.4. The greatest variations ot 
hydrogen-ion content occurred during chemical and thermal stratification. 
Throughout the remainder of the investigation the pH remained near:ty·con-
stant (Table VII). 
The greatest variations 1n vertical profile were found at Stations I 
and IV, With the differ<:.nees at Station I slightly greater than those o£ 
Station IV. 
A single bottom reading (pH 7.9) on August 16, was the only reading 
bel.ow a pH of 8.o recorded .t'or Station n. The m:1n1mnm bot.t<e reading 
!or Station III was 7.6 on July 8. 
TABLE VI 
l I I 
HillROGU..tOH COICUmATIOI EJ1RESSE:O AS ~ 1940-41. 
· ·· t i · 1- - - - - · i -- !- ·--· 5 - - ·M I · !-· ~ !· i ; : 
S!Q&a 1 
Heter, 0 s 7 8 10ll- ll. 12 l2t Ur 14 
Oct. 24 s.2 SJ 8.2 
Nov. 21 7.9 7.9 7.9 
Dec. 19 a.o s.o a.o 
Jan. 9 s.o s.o a.o 
31 7.9 7.9 7.9 
Maroh 9 s.1 s.i s.1 
April 9 s.1 s.o s.o 
Mq 31 7.6 7.4 7.'2. 
Jul.7 10 a.2 1., 7.l 
Aug. 29 s., 7.6 7.4 7.4 
Sept. 20 7.6 7.1+ ,.2 
~ 
'?ABLE m 
BXDROOEN-IOU OONOU!RA'rlOI EXPRESSED AS pH 1949-,0 
~, 
Meters 0 ' 6 7 8 9 10 u ut 12 l2i March 3 a.o a.o a.o 
28 s.o s.o a.o 
April s s.4 s.4 s.4 
22 a.o s.o s.o 
MaJ' 20 s.2 s.2 s.2 
June 10 s.1 s.1 7.9 
25 s.o s.o 7.8 7.6 7.6 7.6 7.4 7.2 
Julf 8 s.2 a.o 7.6 7.6 7.6 7.6 7.6 7.4 
2l 8.2 7.6 7.6 7.6 7.6 7.6 7.6 7.6 
Aug. 2 SJ+ 8.4 8.4 S.4 s.2 7,8 7.8 7.S 
16 8~2 s.1 7.7 7.7 7.8 
Sept. 3 s.o a.o s.o 
20 a~o s.o s.o 
Oct. 10 a.2 a.2 a.a 
26 s.o s.o s.o 
Bov. 14 8~2 8.2 s.2 
28 8~3 8.3 s., 
1eo. s 8.4 a.4 a.4 
30 s.2 1.2 s.2 
Ju.. 17 s.2 s.2 a.2 
30 s.2 1.2 a.2 
Feb. 16 a.2 s.2 s.2 a, s.2 a.2 8,2 
~ 
TABLE ffl ( Oontimed) 
~OJ OOMODTRA.TI~ EXPRESSED AS pl!. 1949-,0 
8.!!»M~ ltt$1oa JU 
Meters 0 5 Si 6 ~ 0 5 6 ~ -March ., s.o s.o s.o a.o 
28 s.o s.o s.o 8.0 
April 8 a.o s.2 a.a 
22 s ... o s •. o s.o a.o 
HIQ' 20 s.a s.2 a.2 •• 2 
JWH1 10 8.l. ltJ. 8.l. s.1 
2S s.2 s.2 a.2 s.2 s.2 s.2 
July 8 a.2 s.o s.2 7.6 
21 s.2 s.o s.2 s.o 
Aug. 2 8..4 ·~ s.4 16 s.2 7.9 a.2 7.8 
Sept. 3 a.o s.o a.2 s.1 
20 a.o s.o s.o s.o 
Oct. lO s.2 s.2 s.2 8.2 
26 a.o s.o s.o 80 • Nov. l4 a.a s.2 a.2 s.2 
28 a., s., s.1 s.3 
Dee. 5 a.4 s.4 8.4 a.4 
,0 s.2 a.2 s.:a S.2 
Jan. 17 s.2 a.2 s.2 · a.2 
30 8,2 s.2 s.2 s.2 
Feb. 16 a.2 a.2 s.2 s.2 2, s.2 s.2 s.2 a.2 
l\) 
VI 
TABLE VII (Continued) 
~01 OONOE14TlU.TIOI BXPRESSED AB E5 1949-50 , , 
§tltiop ll 
Meters 0 5 6 6i- 7 ?i" 8 
Ma.roh :, s.o s.o 
2S s.o s.o 
April 8 s.2 s.2 
22 8.o a.o 
~ 20 s.2 s.2 
J'une 10 s.1 8.J. s.1 2, s.2 s.2 7.8 7.6 7.6 
July 8 s.4 s.2 7.6 7.6 ,.6 
2l. a.2 s.o s.o 7.9 7.9 
Aug. 2 s.4 8-4, s., s.2 7.8 
16 s.4 7.8 7.7 
Sept. 3 8,,0 s.o s.o 
2.0 a.o s.o s.o 
Oct. 10 s.2 s.2 s.2 
26 s.o s.o 
Nov. 14 s.2 e.2 
28 s., a.3 
Dec. 15 a.4 8.4 
30 8,2 s.2 
Jan. 17 s.2 s.2 
30 s.2 s.2 
Feb, 16 a.2 a.2 
25 s.2 8,2 
~ 
Free Carbon Dioxide 
19bo-U 
Free carbon dioxide eo:r1ditions are summerized in Tables II and VIII. 
The year-round range, including all depths, wa.s o.o to 7.0 PJ:11• The maxi-
mum concentrations occurred in the period bet-ween May 31, and September 20, 
1941. Free co2 was present at all levels except the surface throughout 
this period.. Twice, July 10, and August 29, 1941, the surface waters did 
not contain free co2• 
Carbon dioxide was either absent or its concentration was greatly re-
duced at all levels during the winter months. 
1949-50 
The occurrence of free carbon dioxide for Stations I and IV is given 
in Table IX. No tables for Stations I and III are given since carbon 
dioxide in the free state occurred s.t these locations only on August 16, 
19u9, at station II. Concentrations at the surface and bottom. were both. 
0.1 ppn. 
The interval from June 25 to August 16, 1949>" marked the pericxi o! 
free carbon dioxide occurrence at Station I. Du1-:i.ng this time concentra-
tions at the surface ranged from o.o to 1.6 py:m. The stratified area, 
beginning at .five meters, possessed 1.0 to 14.0 ppn throughout the samy 
period. The greatest amount, 14.0 ppn, occurred at the five-meter level 
on July a, 1949.. On the same date readings at 6, 7, 8, 9, l.O, 11, and 
11.5 meters were 12.0, 9.0, a.o, 6.o, 1.0, 10 .. 0, and u.o ppm, respectively. 
Free carbon dioxide occurred in lesser amounts at Station IV than at 
Station I during this same period (June 2$ to August 16, 1949). The range 
of variation was from o.o to 8.o ppn. Free carbon dioxide was found in 
the surface water once only - August 16, 1949. The amount present was 
00 • • 00 




nEE OARBO!l DIOllD& EXPIISSED AS PPM 1949-50 
S!:!tion I 
Meter• 0 s 6 7 8 9 10 11 llt 12 l2i-
March 3 o.o o.o o.o 
28 o.o o.o o.o 
April s o.o o.o o,.o 
22 o.o o.o o.o 
Mq 20 o.o o.o o.o 
June 10 o.o o.o o.o 
25 o,o 0,0 3.0 6.o 6.,o 6.o s.o 9,0 
Jul7 a o.o u..o 1~.o ,.o s.o 6.o 1.0 1.0 
21 o.o e.o s.o s.o 9.0 9.0 9.0 9.0 
Aug. 2 o.o s.o s.o 6.o 6.o 6.0 
16 1,6 5.0 7,0 7.0 7,2 
Sept. 3 o.o o.o o.o 
20 o.o o.o o.o 
Oct. 10 o.o o.o o.o 
26 o.o o.o o.o 
Nov. l4 o.o o.o o.o 
28 o.o o.o o.o 
Dec. 5 o.o o.o o.o 
30 o.o o.o o.o 
Jan. 17 o.o o.o o.o 
30 o.o o.o o.o 
Feb. 16 o.o o.o o.o 
2S o.o o.o o.o 
!3 
TABLE IX (Oontimed) 
FREE CARBON DIOXIDE EXPRESSED AS PPM 1949.50 
Station IV 
Meters 0 s 6 6i 7 71- 8 --
March ; o.o o.o o.o 
28 o.o o.o o.o 
April 8 o.o o.o o.o 
22 o.o o.o o.o 
~ 20 o.o o •. o o.o 
June 10 o.o o.o o.o 
2S o.o o.o ,.o 6.o 
July g o.o o.o 4.0 4.0 
21 o.o o.o o.o a.o 
Aug. 2 o.o o.o o.o o.o 60 • 16 0.2 1.s s.6 
Sept. 3 o.o o.o o.o 
20 o.o o.o o.o 
Oct. 10 o.o o.o o.o 
26 o.o o.o o.o 
NOT. 14 o.o o.o o.o 
28 o._o o.o o.o 
Dec. s o.o o.o o.o 
'° o.o o.o o.o Jan. 17 o.o o.o o •. o 
30 o.o o.o o.o 
Feb, 16 o.o o.o o.o 
25 o.o o.o o.o 
'g 
31 
0 .. 2 py:m.. The condition of greater concentration in the upper than 1n the 




Phenolphthalein alkalinity va.llles at al.l levels were nearly unifom 
( Tables II and X). Du.ring more than half o! this year of investigation 
the water was characterised by the absence of bound carbon dioxide. Bound 
carbon dioxide was found on the following dates: October 2h, 19ho, 1.0 
ppm .. at the surface, 1.5 PID at eight meters, and 1.0 ppm at the bott<&J 
Karch 9, l9Ll, 3.0 ppm at the surface, J.O pJJ!l at eight meters, and o.o 
ppu at the bottomJ April 9, l9Ll.t 2.5 ppm. at the surface, J.O ppm at eight 
meters, and o.o ppm at the bottom; July 10, l9Ll., 5.0 ppn (the highest 
recorded) a.t the surface, and o.o Pi:& at eight meters and the bottom; 
August 29, 19.U, 3.5 ppn at the surface, and O.O ppn at eight meters and 
the bottom. 
1949-50 
Phenolphthalein alkalinity was present for a longer period 1n l.91.i.9-
50 than in 1940-hl (Table XI}. With the exception of March, '19h9, it waa 
absent on.l$ during the summer months. The range was from o.o to 13.0 prm 
at the surface, o.o to 13.0 ppm a.t the five-meter level and the bott001. 
The values were nearly constant at all station1;1 and in vertical pro.file, 




Me~ 0 ' s lot 11 l2 Ui- 13 l,t l4 Oct. 24 1.0 1.s 1.0 
Nov. 2l o.o o.o o.o 
Dec. 19 o.o o.,o o.o 
Jan. 9 o.o o.o o.o 
;u o.o o.o o.o 
March 9 3.0 ,.o o.o 
April 9 2.5 3.0 .3.0 
Maf 31 o.o o.o o.o 
July 10 ;.o o.o o.o 
.Aug. 29 ,., o.o o.o 
Sept, 20 o.o o.o o.o 
~ 
T.All,i II 
PH..ffl .wu.LlNITY EXPRESSED AS WM 1949.-50 
~gn' 
Meters 0 5 6 7 8 9 lO ll nt 12 ~ 
March 3 o.o o.o o.o 
28 o.o o.o o.o 
April 8 u.o 9.0 s.o 
22 6.o 1.0 s.o 
M,q' 20 7.0 1.0 e.o 
June 10 o.o o.o o,o 
25 2.0 2.0 2.0 
Jul,- 8 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
21 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
Ang. 2 ,.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
16 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
Sept. ' 2.0 2.0 o.o 20 7.0 7,0 6,0 Oct. 10 4,0 4.0 4.0 
26 s.o 4,0 4 .. 0 
Nov, l4 4.0 6.o 6.0 
28 6.o 5,0 6.0 
Dec. 5 ,.o ,.o ;.o 
30 ;.o 4.0 ,.o 
Jan. 17 ;.o ,.o 4,0 
30 9,0 s.o s.o 
Feb, 16 6.o ,.o s.o 




C\C?.O. oo .. 
00000000000 .....•...... , 
I"- 0 OI O O ff\. 0 0 • fl'\Cf\ 
00 
J..I 
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00 • • II\ tt\ 
fl'\1•11~~-~N~~,~-~--a~~~~ 
j Ji tJ i j i j i J ' ' 
!.AII.B JI ( Contirmed.) 
PI-D Al:KA:r.;[IIff IXPREBSID II PJ'tl 1949-,0 
!\!tHD u 
*ten 0 5 6 iii- ' ?t 8 
MaNh ' o.o o.o 28 o.o o.o 
.Apr1l a ,.o ,.o 
22 6.o s.o 
M&F 20 7.0 4.0 
June 10 o.o o.o o.o 
25 s.o ,.o o.o o.o o.o 
Juli- 8 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o (a o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
.Aug. 2 ,.o ,.o 4.0 o.o 
16 o.o o.o o.o o.o 
Sept. 3 1.0 o.o o.o 
20 2.0 o.o o.o 
Oot. 10 ,.o 4.0 4.0 
26 ,.o ,.o 
1ov. 14 ,.o 6.o 
28 6.0 6.o 
:nee. ' 4.0 4.0 ,0 s.o 4.0 lan. 1'7 6.o s.o 
30 a.o 7.0 
1Gb. 16 ,.o o.o ,.o 
2S ,.o ,., 
~ 
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Methyl Orange Alkalinity 
1940-hl 
Annual surface variation of halt-bound carbon dioxide (Tables II and 
VII) was 67.0 pJJD.; the greatest amount, 146.0 ppm being present on Novem-
ber 21, 1940 and the least amount, 79.0 pJD on Ml\V' 31, 1941.. 
The annual fluctuation at eight meters was 60 pµn;. the maximum .con-
centra.tt on, lL.L..o ppm occurring on October 24, 1940, and the minimum, 
84.o ppm on Ma1' Jl, 19la. 
The minimum. bottom reading, 91.0 pJJB, was obtained on Mq 31, 19Ll, 
and the maximum, 159.5 ppn, on September 20, 1941., showing a variation of 
68.5 ppm tor the year. 
Vertical differences were usually slight, two to seven parts per 
million. Notable exceptions to this occurred. on »iv Jl, and. September 20, 
1941. Ma.'r 31 the methyl orange alkalinity at the surface was 79.0 ppm 
and that at the bottom 91.0 ppn. The September surface reading was 113.0 
ptft and the bottom reading 159.5 pm,. 
1949-50 
The annual methyl orange alkalinity values (Table XIII) were lower 
and more constant during 1949-50 than in 1940-U. 
The minimum surface concentration was 93.0 pJ:lll at Station IV on 
June 2.5, 1949. Surface values !or Stations I, II, and Ill on the same 
date were 117.0, 116.o, and 119.0 p'JS respeetive:cy-.. The maximum surface 
methyl orange alkalinity, 136.0 pJJll, was found at Stations n and IV in 
January, 1950, while readings at stations I and III were one or two parts 
per million lower. Values at the five-meter level close:cy- approximated 
those of the surface. 
E ctQ~a.~ "'~~~ Rill 
i JI.ii Jiri'i .. 
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Readings from samples taken at the bottom showed an annual variation 
of 69.0 PT-lll• The minimum, 10.0 pµn, occurred at Station IV on June 2.5, 
19L9, and. the maximum, 139.0 ppa, 1'rom the same station on February 16, 
19.507 
Vertie.al concentrations on any given date generally had a difference 
of less than 10 ppn.. One outstanding exception to this be~ on August 
16, 1949, at Station IV when the surf ace reading was 118.0 ppn and that 
of the bottom 137.0 PJ:D• 
TABI.& XIII 
If() AIKALtlilTI UffllllllD .AB PHI 1949-50 
Station I 
>let.er! 0 2 6 :z § ' 2 ' 10 ll lli J.a l~ 
Mat-oh ' 11,.0 lJ.7.0 119.0 28 ll4.0 ua.o ns.o 
April 8 122.0 121.0 us.o 
22 12.J.O 122.0 125.0 
~ 20 129.0 126.o 136.0 
June 10 10,.0 u,.o llS,O 
25 ll.7.0 12,.0 120.0 121.0 122.0 w.o 121.0 124.0 
Jul.7 8 n,.o uo.o ll7.0 123.0 12,.0. 122.0 w.o 124.0 
21 ll4.0 m.o ll7.0 u,.o 122.0 124.0 124.0 126.0 
Aug. 2 m.o 1,0.0 12,.0 132;'0 12s.o w.o 
l6 us.o 128.o 124.0 126.0 1,s.o 
Sept. ' w.o 126.o us.o 
20 121.0 132.0 133.0 
Oct, 10 126.0 120.0 132.0 132.0 
26 llS,O 126.o 1,0.0 
Nov. 14 124.0 uo.o m.o l.3l.0 
28 m.o W!.O 132.0 
Dec, ' w.o 128,0 130,0 30 w.o 128,0 129,0 Jan. 17 m.o 1'2,0 134.,0 
30 135.0 134,0 l.33.0 
Feb. 16 134.0 135.0 m.o 
25 130.0 132.0 132.0 
~ 
1.'Alm xm: (OonU. ... ) 
MO AIIAl.tlffl IDDSSID Al PIil 1949-50 
Bd&all l1lta\ta.D1 
Hetms 0 ' 6 66- 0 ' 6 6t Maroh :·,, ua.o 120.0 114.0 118.Q 
28 114.0 119,0 116.0 11,.0 
Api-11 8 121.0 w.o uo.o ia,.o 
22 1tU) 126.0 126.o 127.,o 
llq; 20 lJO.O w.o 119.0 uo.o 
hat 10 1010 u,.o 10&.o 10,.0 116.0 na.o 
25 116:0 u,.o 12,.0 u,.o l24.0 126.0 
.rui,, • ll.S.O ne.o 116.0 11,.0 11,.0 21 116.o 113.0 111.0 n,.o 111.0 111.0 ...,. a w.o 118.o 119.0 12,.0 ui.o Ul.8 
16 w.o 122.0 120.0 122.0 
Sept. , JaJ.o 12,.0 w..o w.o • UJ.O 132.0 1aO 0 124.0 • o.t.. 10 ie.o 11,.0 1'1.0 129.0 m.o 
26 m.o m.o 119.0 w.o 129.0 
... 14 l.JO.O 131.0 uo.o 1'4.0 • us.o uo.o us.o 128 0 • ho. ' 111.0 129.o 128.0 1'1.0 ,0 126.0 121.0 llf,O uo.o Jaa. 1, ~ l3'1.0 124.0 128.0 JO 132.0 334.0 ua.o re,. 16 u,.o 1J7.,o ua.o l.J6.0 
25 U,4.0 134.0 129.o 132.0 
t 
' .;-
TJIU XlJl (Cont!me4) \ 
MO AIIAI.IKiff IIPBESSED II ffl1 194~ 
116tia11 
Meter• 0 ' 6 6j- 1 ?t 8 March , us.o 11,.0 
28 11,.0 119.0 
April. 8 112.0 116.0 
22 12,J.O J.24..0 ., 20 1290 129.0 •• lune 10 103.0 116.0 uo.o 
2S ,,.o 8'.o '13.0 1'.0 70.0 
July a 116.0 l.16.o us.o 1%4.0 l.2.1.0 
21 11,.0 m.o 117,.o ns.o 124.0 ... 2 ia6.0 132.0 132.0 lJl.O 129.0 
16 llJ.t.O m.o 1370 • 
Sept. 3 128.o 129.0 
20 121 .. 0 122.0 124.0 
°'"· lD 12s.o u,.o 132.0 26 129.0 121.0 uo.o 
NOT •. l4 w.o uo.o 
21 iJ9.o 130.0 n.o. ' 12'1 .. 0 129.0 ,0 126.0 127.0 Jan• 1'1 ua.o 136.o 
30 ~o 13).0 
hb. 16 136.0 1'9.0 




General features of seasonal distribution and relative abundance of 
genera a.re shown in Table XIV. These data were derived from collections 
at Station I. 
The following list shows the classes and genera of phytoplankton 










1'"':ive classes and eighteen genera were identified. Some of the forms 
occurred too infrequently' to influence total counts. 'l'he discussion 
follmdng presents information concerning rela.ti ve abundance, seasonal, 
and vertical distribution of the classes and the dominant forms of ea.ch 
class. 
t• BACILLAIUEAE. Representatives of both orders were present. 
Melosira. Collectively the whole Penna.las group .fouD.i were not 
!JBLB nv 
J'LANK!OI COUl'.fl IN lfOMBltlS PER Ll'1'D 1940-,43. 
!Elm 
04ft, 
. . llcrr. Beto. Jan. Jan. Mare1l .lprll 
24 21 19 9 a 9 9 ' ~- 39800 moo ''°° =~ Im 6800 1600 a:LOO r,oo 2J400 900 6CM) ,00 SOC) '100 
~ l300 4100 2000 soc 700 ~-hotosoa 200 aoo 
Botdtera 200 600 600 700 
Ola4ooera 100 
0..,.. 200 JOO 300 
fotal 39800 98200 lJ800 7300 6(JOO 4000 a,soo 
MIM·IIWI ~- 32800 99800 5200 4100 1200 Chlo~ ,00 6oO 400 600tl 18800 
Bt.Sllaneae 300 JOO 100 .900 JOO 600 
~
 .. 400 600 1200 1200 
hoto•a ,00 100 ,00 aoo 300 
Rotitera 100 ,00 200 1200 2400 
Ol.a4ooen JJJO 100 400 300 
Copepoda 100 l.00 
Total l4000 20S(J) 2,00 6,00 Ef'/00 24800 
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There seems to be only a slight correlation between occurrance of 
Chlorophyceae a.nu dept.ti of water. Considering the stu.d;y' as a \\hole, the 
counts showed a slightly larger number oi' organisms in the surface samples, 
but counts from the b{:)ttom more often contain sufficient numbers of this 
group to influence the total count. 
Closterium. This gen11s ranked second in number oi' times present as 
well as in total organisms per liter, and it appeared more eonsistantly 
during the interval between November 1940 and. April l.9Ll. than at a.cy other 
like intarv.tl during the study. The maximum peak noted, 1000 cells per 
liter, occurred on April 9, 19hl, f'rom a sample taken at t'1c ::n1rface. 
Counts at other tinles were usuaJ.ly about 200 cells per litor. 
Cosmarium. This form did not occur in numbers sufficient to be in-
cluded in any of the counts. 
Pandorina. A sample from the eight-meter level on !~arch 21, 19U, 
yielded a count of 100 colonies per ll ter. This ,ras the only tl.l'!le this 
genus was encaunter,:od. 
f!<iiastrum,. This genus ranked third in oecurrance and in mmihers 
per liter. It was found throughout the year in the qu.ali ta.ti ve surveys 
or the plankton, but it rarel,y contributed to the total count. The maxi-
mum concentration found, 600 per liter, was from the bottom on A.u.gi.;.st 81 
19LJ.. 
Sem!i!esmµs. This form was found onee only, November 19hl. It was 
not prevelant onough to influence the total plankton count. 
St,.u;:a.s:t,m.. Staurast.rum was quantitatively and seasonally the most 
import.ant genus of the green algae .. It was present in all collections 
and greatly influenced Chl.orophyceae counts throughout the study. With 
the exception of August 8, 1941, bottom sample mentioned in connection 
with pediastrum, it was the u.ominant green algae genus in all the 
L5 
quantitatively equal to 19J,osia whose maximum abundance was 1100 organ-
isms per liter. 
Ii'ragil] ada• with a maximum count ot 800 organisms per li ta. ranked 
second to Melom.ra in quantitative numbers. 
Or:,ro3ipa. ranked third with a maximum peak of 300 organisms per 
liter. 
S;medr;a was relative~ rare. 
The diatoms were not an out.standing constituent of the pl.ytoplanlcton 
found 1n 191t0-41. 
SU.rf'ace eourrt.s usually sho«ed a greater number of di.atoms per liter 
than did the other levels. One outstanding exception to this occurred on 
September 20,. 1944 when the surface count totaled 500 per liter, the 
eight-meter level 100 per liter, and the bottom 1h00 per liter. 
Data are not available to allow a statement. concerning the seasonal 
maxima of the genera, but the total diataa counts were greater i'rom 
November 21., 19hO, to March 9,. 19Ll. The previou$ly mentioned count of 
Septeuber 20 was the largest of the 1940-41. period. 
CHLOROPHYCKA.E. Seven genera of this class were found in the 1940-LJ. 
study. This group had the most. genera but their maxima counts were not 
as great as were those of the blue-greens .• 
Data on seasonal distribution of total Cblorophyeae show that this 
group produced its paak on April 9, 1941. On this date the surface bad 
23,400 organisms per lit.er, and the bottom 22,200. They were not en-
countered when counting samples taken in October 1940, and llay 31, 19Ll., 
however in the qualitative surveys, Staurast.rum and Closterium were 
usually .t'auni. On other dates the counts, except in the pulse previously 
mentione~ ranged fran 200 to 8500 organisms per litet". 
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oollect.ioms. Itcs ma.xi.mum peaks for all levels appeared on April 9., 1941. 
The SU?'face coneentl\atiOlt was 22.,hOO, the eight meter 18.,500., and the 
bottom 21.,900 organisms per liter. 
Ulothrix. This genus was found onl,7 1n the October 9. l9hl, surf ace 
sample. It was not present in quanities great enough to influence the 
total Chlorophyeeae count. 
CHRISOPHYCEAE. VaJlamonas was the sole representat.ive o! this group. 
It was gen.eral.q' present throughout the stu~. al.though., as with the dia-
toms, at times in insu!:tioient numbers to be includ.ed in the counts. Ita 
w:rl mum peak occurred on Jamary 9, 19bl.. when the surf ace count. was Uoo 
per liter. The maxim.ua at eight meters occurred on March 9 and llay 9• 19~, 
when the counts were 1200 organism.a per liter in each case. The above is 
also tru.e or samples from the bottom except the number wu SOO organ1au 
per liter. 
DTIIDPHYCKAE. This group numeric.an;, unimportant, sel.dca influenced 
quantitatiw SU1'"9'eys. The one genus, Qn:at4a, appeared in ona count with 
300 organisms per liter !ram the bottom on lfOV'•ber 21, 1940. 
MIIOPHYCEA.E. Thia cl.ass was of numerical. import.aaee in october, 
November, and December of 1940 and from August. to Sept.ember o! 1941. At 
these times it was responsible for the pulses shown in Table XIV'. 
Coeloa@ar1a was the only genus that occurred in sufficient numbers 
to inO.uence the total count Gi' blue-green algae. Data from tn.e October 
2L., 1940, sair.ples shond .39,800 organi.8118 per liter at the su.rtace, 32,800 
at, eight meters, and 3,000 at the bottoa. On November 21, 19.40, the values 
had risen to 97,0001 99,800, and 1061 )00 for surface, ei.gbt meters and the 
•C 
bottom, respectively. fllese figures represent the l.argest pu1N noted 1n 
the 1940-41 study. 
1949-50 
4:) iJ 
Total number or individuals and occurrence o.i' the various cl.asses 
are shaan in Table IV. These data. were derived from collections made at 
station I. 
Two maxima occurred du.ring the 1949-50 study; one in August 1949. 
and one, of longer duration_ in November 1949, which extended. into 
February 1950. 'Ihe August w.aximum was due to an increase ot plankton in 
t.he surf ace water only, while that of the winter per.iod was due to organ-
isms found at all depths with their surface val.u.es generaJ..ly lower than 
those of the five-meter level,. and only slightly higher than those of the 
bottom. Bottom counts were greater than those of the surface in two in-
stances and the February 16, 1950, sample with 8h00 organisms per liter 
provided the largest count of the 1949-50 study. 














There was little difference 1n the seasonal .frequency,. both were 
present throughout the study, but in numbers or organisms per liter the 
diatoms exceeded. the green algae. 
The Al:vxophyeeae were .found at the surface on June 10 and August l.6, 
1949, at five meters on July 21 and September 20,. 1949, and at the bottom 
TABLE XV 
PUm'OH OOUlft'I· IN IUMBmS -
SUrf'ace -
larch Murch April April liq June June July Jul.1" Aug. Aug. Sept. 
~ 28 8 22 20 10 2~ 8 21 2 16 l 
v ~· 100 ,/ Chlo::• 1200 1000 300 300 100 200 ,00 soo la .. 1400 1300 2100 100 JPtJ 3?00 4300 /+800 3000 
,/ Cm,-eopqcea.e 
v' Jl:lnopbJeee.e 
Proto-. 600 1100 100 100 
Betif'era 200 200 200 200 100 100 300 
Cla4ooera 500 200 200 100 100 300 
Clpepoda 100 200 400 
!otal 33® .,m 1300 ,00 2SOO 800 
" 
700 ~ "90 s>O .goo 
SUrtaee (ConUnued) 
Sept. Oct. Oct. No'r. Noy. Dec. Dec. Jan. Jan. Feb. Feb. 
20 10 a:, Yt 28 ~ ~ 17 22 16 2~ 
~bfoea.• 
Chl.oropbJ'c-.. 200 200 100 900 ,oo lSOO 1700 1300 1900 1200 




Beteritera 300 800 800 700 400 JOO' 
Cladooera 200 100 
Total 200 _600 500 --~ 2800 22!2 !QOO ~,00 2,700 ~ 3000 
ft> 
'1'ABtl xv (Continued) 
PLl~H OOtmTil C~- NUMB~ Plll LlDR 1949-50 
5 Meters -
Jereb *1-ch .April April *Y June .lune Jul7 July .Aug. .Aug. Sept • 
3 28 8 22 20 10 2S s a 2 * 3 ., 
- ~qoeae 100 
--- Cbloroplwoeae .400 100 100 200 100 100 3600 100 
- •eillariea.• 2300 1300 300 200 UDO 100 200 2,00 2200 1000 700 
- tfhrJsopby'ceae 
-·· D!nopl'q'oeae Pl'e--. 300 100 100 100 
:RotitC'll 400 300 400 100 100 
C1a4Nc"a 100 200 100 
Copepoda 200 500 400 100 
'.rot.al ;100 2100 ... 1109 l.l.!'J() ___ lSOO ____ 200 ~--- 300 _____ ?1QO ~---~ 2300 uoo 700 
,2 Metes (Con~2 
Sept. Oct. Oct. l'ov. Nov. Dec. Dec. Jan. Jen. Feb. Feb. 
20 10 as M 2S ~ 30 17 .30 .M 2-2 J ' 
Jtsapbfoea.e 100 
Chloroph7ceae 200 300 • 500 200 800 2600 2800 1100 1000 
Baei'.Uar1ea.e 300 100 500 900 3900 4100 3200 2eoo 3600 2700 
Cln')NJ)~ceae 
Dinopb7eeae 
ProtolN. 200 800 
it.titan 100 800 1200 500 700 700 
Cladoo.a 200 300 200 MlO 300 
Oopepoda 200 




t 0 J rs, . ' ....... - ' ))t<'f'; (1 
TABLE xv (continued) 
PLA.m:.TON COUHTS IN NUMBERS PER tr.mt 1949-50 
Bottoa 
March Hureh .lpril .April May June June July Ji(cy Aug. Aug. Sept. 
,,.;'.J 
' 28 8 Z! 20 10 25 8 21 2 16 3 ,,.. ~}O'ceB.G 100 - Ohl~tvceae 400 300 200 200 
Bac:n larieae 1300 700 600 500 2000 400 800 500 500 200 
Chr7soP~• 
D!.noph:rceu 
Protoaoa 200 100 
lotifGl'a 700 700 300 100 300 200 200 
Oladocara 100 
Copepoda 200 200 
Total 2100 2000 1200 900 2292 100 600 800 500 9Q2 200 200 ,...., 
Bottom ,eontinuedl 
Sept. Oct,. Oct. Nov. Nov. Dec. Dec. Jan. Jan. Feb. Feb. 
20 10 as 14 28 s ,o 17 30 ~ 2S . " " ... 
~h;yceae 
ChlflNlpbyaaa. 100 300 200 1200 2400 1800 
Baolllarieae .300 300 100 1100 2900 900 1800 2400 6100 3100 
Chr7soPbyceae 
Dinapbyoeae 
200 P.roteoa 300 200 100 
Rot!tea 100 500 600 400 300 200 
Cladoaera 100 100 200 
Copepoda 
Total 000 500 ---- ,00 . J/.?O 1300 3~00 2000 2500 3900 8500 5300 J ' • ~ 
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on April 22,, 19L9. Total numbers counted for these datea did not exceed 
100 per liter except when 6oo were found on the surface on August 16, 
1949. Anabaena alone occurred in countable mmbers. 
DUIOPHICEAE. Three genera were encountered in the qualitative sur-
veys but were not found in the quant.itatiw counts .• 
BACILLA.RIEAE. The Pennales group was represented b:, tive genera but. 
onq Synedra occurred in sufficient rmmbers to be counted and then not 
~ 100 organisms per liter. 
llelosira. was the onq Central.es genus encounte:recl. 
The diatoms were the outstanding group ot the 1918-SO phytoplankton,, 
V,Jcfira being the mmericaJ.4r dominant genus. This genus was absent from 
only a few collections. In nearq all instmmes it occurred 1n rmmbere 
greater than 8.1\T other. 
The numerical anal,Jse-s show the fiV&-taeter and bottom values emeeded. 
those of the surface about half of the time. The maximum count for the 
year occurred at the bottom on February l~ 1950. with 6100 organisms per 
liter. Surface and five.-meter values on the same date were 2600 and )600 
organisms per liter. 
The 19~ maxima of' Jlelosira account tor the August, and Nanmb&r -
Febru.al"'J phytopl.anlcton sa.:dma previous~ mentioned. A general. statement 
OD]J" can be given concerning m1rdma concentrations. Melosil"a was absent 
from a few counts, but 1D. qualitative surveys it was alwa;va presen't. I't 
appears f'rom the data that sumer and fall are the times of lowest concen-
tration. 
CHLOROPHYCEAE. Nine genera were .found, the largest mmber !or at\Y 
one phytoplankton olua in the 1949-50 study. 
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Closterium was the only genus that oocurred in numbers great enough 
to ini'l.uence the count. Quantitatively it was e.xceeded only by the dia-
toms, its maximum reaching 3600 organisms per liter at five meters on 
July 21, 1918. It was present in the qualitative surveys o! each concen-
trate although at times its numbers were not signi.fieant.. The period 
between April and November 14, 1949, marked its lowest ebb at all levels 
with the exception of the previously mentioned count or )600 orga.nifills 
found at five meters on July 21. At other ti.mu during this period sur-
face and five-meter levels did not exceed $00 organisms per liter. Winter 
concentrations were greater, t..l1e winter maxima being 3100 organ13lls per 
liter at the surface and 2800 at five meters. Green al.gae were absent 
from counts made from. bottom collections in the perioo between July and 
October 10, 1949. 
Zooplankton 
1940-41 
Data on the seasonal distribution and relative abundance of genera 
(Table XV) were derived .from collections taken at Station I. 
Listed below are the various groupa anct their genera found du.ring 
the 1940-41 period. ill the genera. listed except Chj.om£Yrs larvae were 
present in sufficient numbers to be included in the counts at same time 
throughout the stud:,J maey were sporadic in occurrence and will be treated 




















Fifteen genera were f'ound in the 19hO-L.l study excluding the con-
tracted rotifers and larval forms of the Coµepods. 
PROTOZOA. The genus CodoneUi was the only protozoan found in the 
concentrates.. This form was present throughout the year at all levels, 
but it oceurred in greater numbers and a. greater number of tilaes at the 
eight-meter level. 
The counts made £ran the sur.f'aee concentrates show that Oodonella 
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was present only on January 9 and 31, l9hl,, in quani,lties o! 2(JO per liter. 
It wa.s present· eight, times in the counts i'rom the eight-meter level con-
centrates. The maximum numbers per liter occurred in the fall of 19hn 
and summer or 1941.. The greatest number counted (October 9, l9h0) was 
500 per liter. Bottom occurrence and concentrations were similar to the 
eight-meter level with the maximum being 400 per liter. 
COPEPODA. The Copepoda" represented by two genera and nauplii, 
occurred in the surface counts in greatest concentrations in the late 
winter and early spring (January 31 to May 9, 1941). The maxil1r\llll number 
per liter was 400. They •re absent from ma.ny of the counts .. 
Numbers from the eight-meter level were s01oowhat less than those 
given !or the surface. They ,ret·e present in counts three times during 
the study. These occurred during the late wint.cl"l-early spring int.erval. 
previously mentioned. The maximum count at this l.evel was JOO per liter 
on May 9, l9Ll. 
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Copepods were most numerous in samples ta.ken from the bottom, the 
maximum count of 900 per liter on October· 9, 1940, being the greatest 01· 
the study. The late "Winter - early spring period represent.eel the most 
prolonged concentration of these r:ll.ankters in the bott<Xll waters. 
Cl..ru)OCERA.. Cladocera. were present in ea.eh concentration throughout 
the year, but in quantitative counts they were present only a few times 
at any of the; levels studied. No pulse of these plankters appeared; 11\axima 
were 8oo per liter at the suri'aee and bottom and 400 at eight meters. 
Usually the counts were 100 to 200 per liter. 
ROTD"'E.RA. This group wa.s represented by the largest number or soo-
plankton genera. Six genera were recognized. Some roti.fers ,mre ccm-
tracted beyond recognition by the £0:rmaJ.in. 
Rotifers were counted in the surface sampJ.es seven times, the eight-
meter samples seven times, and the bottom samples nine ti.mea. 
Kerate],J,a and P9;1Yarttu:1: were the most numerous. 
The greatest abundance o£ rotiters at eight-meters and the bottom 
occurred during March and M8'Q", l9U. The surf ace maximum was somewhat 
later, occurring in August, 1941. The maximum was 3300 per liter at the 
surface, 2h00 at eight meters, and 1200 at the bottom. Throughout the 
study surface concentrations were usualq greatest and those of the bottom. 
least. 
Qwapbg:rys. These larval. forms ,rere present in a great man;, o! the 
sampl.es, but none were encountered when counting. 
1949-50 
The seasonal distribution and relative abundance of genera found in 
collections taken at Station I are shown in Table XV. 
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'Ihe fol.lowing list gives the various groups and their g(i,>nera found 
during the 1941-50 period. ill the forms except QhiQbQDW larvae &'1d 
Vsn14sella were present in sufficient numbers to be included in the counts 
at various t:i.mes~ but, as ,tlth the 1940-Ll study, man;y 'W8re sporadic in 


























S:mmnfel eeeed rotifers 
Tvrenty gen-era were i'ound in the 1949-50 study excluding t,1e con-
tracted rotifers anti larval Copepoda. 
PROTOZOA.. VQrtiU] JI and ~ were the only Protozoa. found in 
the surveys of the plallkton concentr-c1te. 
Vor:Y,q@lJ.a '"as found once in these surveys. It was not pres cut in 
any- ot the counta. 
Qog.gnella was present throughout the year at all levels. N\llr.bers 
sufficient to influence the surface counts occurred four times. These 
larger populations were found in the period from March 3 to June 25, 1949. 
A count of' 600 per liter was found in the March 28 sa:nple, 1100 (the 
greatest number encountered at any level) on April 8, while the other 
counts were 100 each on June 10 and June 25. 
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Codonella were present in the five-meter level counts six time$. 
Occurrence was similar to that of the surface except tor the max:illum ot 
800 per 1i ter which occurred on January 30, 1950. other counts were from 
l.00 to JOO per liter., 
Counts tor the bottom samples were usua.lly greater than for the 
other levels al.though t,he maximum was not so pronounced. 
COPEFO.DA. Genera were the same as those oi the 1940-41 study. 
Copepoda were present at the surf ace in quantities great enough to 
count three times. These occurred. in concentrates taken during the spring. 
Four hundred per liter was the maximum in the surf'ace samples... This count 
was made on June 10, 1949. The other. counts were 100 ;:-.,.nd. 21 ,;; per liter. 
Concentrations at five meters were somewhat; greater than those at 
the surface. The max:1..m\1m number, SOO per lite?', occurred e&r"lier in the 
spring (April 22). The summer maximum was hOO per lit.er. Throughout. the 
remainder of the study the Copepoda were absent from counts. 
- Copepoda were found in the bottom samples only tvd.ce in sufficient 
nu.mbers to count. On MS¥ 20 and August 2, 1949, 200 per liter were found. 
C.LADOCERA. The surface concentrates provided numbers great enough 
to eount during spring and late sunaaer - earq au:tumn. The ma:id mnm 
number, 500 per liter, was from the lfarcb 3, 1949• eoncentra-te. 
Populations great enough to couni; occurred at five-meters at. similar 
periods as those given !or the surface.. The maximum count. bOO per liter, 
waa made from the January )O• 1950, concentrate. The spring maximum waa 
200 per liter and the summer - fall ma.,dmum was ))0 per liter. 
The Cladocera were not as abundant at t,he bottom as at other level.a. 
During the spring they were encountered once. At that time the number 
pel" liter was 100. They were present 1n three samples in October and 
November, 1949. The ma.xi.1lnml number per liter for this f'al.l period was 
200. 
BOTIFERA. Twelve genera of rotilera were found in the 1949-50 st.w:13'. 
ibis comprised the largest number of genera of a;riy- 500plankter group en-
countered. Some forms ,..,.re contraat.ed beyond recognition. The roti!ers 
occurred more .trequent.:cy- and more abundantly in the surface concentrates 
taken du.ring the vci.n.ter months. ''.Cbe maximum number at this level, 800 per 
litet; was collected on December 5, 1949, and January 17,. 1950. Other 
samples taken during tlle winte! period had JOO, l;Jo, and 700 per liter. 
The maximum summer count of 200 was from the July 8, 1949t concentrate ... 
In the -winter f'ive-me~r and bot.tom counts difi'ered i'rom th.c sur!a.ce 
in size and time of r.>eak occurrence with 1200 per liter at five met.en, 
and 600 at the bottom on December 30, 1949.. It is of interest to note 
that Rotitera were absent. .trom the surf.ace on this date when mmmma 
....... 
occurrence appeared at five mete~ .. 
Bs8Ulta ~ t.raa eeritrif\lged ~ oarmentratee are given 1n 
tables II and IVI as ml.. per liter ot lake water. 
Three SIU"face mu1ma were .found during the st.uq. '1'be f'ir~ ~ 
n, l.91'>, shoffed.. a volmle of 0 .. 001,8 mi.a the second and th1l'd, April 9 
and August 29, 1941.~ each a volume of o.C,OS3 ml .. 
1he onq notabl.e peak found at. the ei~ 1.evel. oceurred on 
April 9, 19ltl 111th a volume of o.0066 ml. Tb1s was the second largest. 
wlume fourn ai; EV level. 
TABLE XVI 
. CD'l'RIFUGED PLANr..l'OB EXPRESSED AS CUBIC MILLll.l'lD.S Pll?. Ll'fnt 19fr9:il: 
Stat19111 
Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Jan. J.m-ch April ~ *Y Aug. Sept. 
24 21 19 9 31 9 9 9 31 29 20 
SUrface .oo,~ .0028 .0020 .00,2 .0024 .0012 .OOS3 .0029 .003"1 .oo,, .0017 
8 Meters .0040 .0044 .0026 .0037 .0000 .0019 .0066 .0009 .0029 .OCD.9 .0019 
Bottom .osoo .0029 .003S .C'XJ2!'l .0059 .om.s .0048 .OCJfll • 0000 .ocn.6 .0012 
$ 
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1bree maJdma were noted in the bottom concentrates. 'l'be first in 
Oo.tober w:l.th a volume of 0 ... 05 111. This was the greatest volume recorded. 
The second maximum reeerd.ed wu 0.00$9111.. tran the sample taken on 
Jamar:, 31, 1941. The third peak, the small.est, ns o.ooJtl ml. collected 
April 9 ~ 19hl.. 
It can be noted from Table xn that these max1ma at the various level.a 
did not oecur simu.ltar.teouaq •en. though their rise anc:l dacl :lne are sind l ar 
and that Rdrdwa vol\11198 are associated with 1ncreaeed turbidity. 
When the vol..'mle o:t oeat.ri!uged pl.an1r:t.on, o.oS Ill., tor October 2h, 
l9!a0. and the qwmi.itative count. of the same aample with 900 copepcxla. per 
liter are compared t.he pro.toum et.teen of these ~• on volume 
ean be seen. Peaks ot wl.ume and peaks ot total mnber8 of plankton. do 
not ooincide in all oases. although• 111th l"ar9 llltC8ptiom, they do show 
similar flu.otuatlou. 
l9k9-so 
The ceat.r.1.tupd plankton vol.mes in tbe 19~ stud.y were not out-
atandingly large and the eoaoentra.te values were nearly' equal (Tabla XVII) 
thus preaent.uig a somewhat undnl.ating aapect. CentrJ.f\lge data agree more 
cl.oseq with total quantita.tiw counts 1n l9h9-50 than in 1940-41. 
Volumea of e<mtr.t.tugect. plankton in 1916-.50 were oons1der&bq less 
than in 191'>-lll• 'fhe Jla.1dma at the eur£aoe and bottom were 0.00)6 al. 
and a.t the five--meter .level o.oo)h ml.. (StaUon I) and OC8m'l'8d 1n the 
spring ot l9h9. Minima vol\11\lell oeeurred during the .swma.- am tall. 
Plamkton V\')J:ume& tor all s:t.ati.ons are q~te Bhdlar. 
Pl.ankton volume change as associated wi:th turbidity nuctuat1on was 
not, so apparent as 1n 1.940-hl.. Stui_ plankton vol.umas were greater 1n 
early spr1.Dg ot 1949 and winter oj; 191'9-SO when the turbidit.y was l.eas. 
/ i 
TABLE XVII 
OEll'RD'OOED PLANKTON EXPRESSED AS CUBIC MILLIL1'1'ERS PER tITm 1949-,o 
§:kl.t3,o; l. 
March March April April ~ JUfie June Jllly July .Aug. Aug • Sept. 
:; 28 8 22 20 10 25 8 21 2 16 3 
SUrface .0036 .0034 .001.6 .0027 ,0019 .0007 .0008 .0009 .0009 .0010 .0012 .0010 
5 t.ters .0030 .0029 .0025 .002, .0016 .ooos .0009 .0018 .om.o .0012 .0013 .0009 
Bottom .0034 .0039 .0019 .0020 .0021. .ooo, .oats .oca.., .oooe .0009 .0009 • oor:n 
Sept. Oct. Oct, Nov. Nov. Dec. Dec. Jan. Jan. Feb. Feb. 
20 10 26 14 28 s 30 17 30 16 25 
Sm-face .0004 .0004 .coo, .0004 .0009 .om.6 .ocn.2 .0012 .0009 .0012 .00l.S 
S Meters .0012 .oooe .0009 .0016 .0019 .0019 .002, .0019 .001.4 .ocn.s .0019 
Bottom .0004 .ooos .coos .oat.2 .002, .0016 .oat.6 .0020 .ocn.6 .0026 .0020 
m,twn n 
March March April April ~ June J'Ulle July July Aug. Aug .• Sept. 
3 28 8 22 20 10 25 8 21 2 16 3 
Surface .0034 .0026 .0026 .0020 .001, .ooos .OCllJ .0003 .<XJO"l .ooos .oooe .0009 
Bottom ,0036 .0034 .0025 .002, .0017 .OOC!l .ocn.s .0024 .0020 .oca.o .oo,o .0008 
Sept. oot. oot. Nov. Kov. Dec. Dec. Jan. Jan. Feb. Feb. 
20 10 26 14 28 s 30 17 30 16 25 
SUrtaoe .0004 .0007 .0004 .0003 .<XJO"f .0019 .0011 .0010 .0002 .oats .0011 
Bottom .ooos • 0008 ,0007 .0005 .0017 . .ocn.i .001.s .0012 .ocn.9 .0019 .om.7 
f?J 
TABLE DII (Oont1nue4) 
: ( . ·Ji I fD'1?1F~m ~~ ~ED: AS mmxc 5:YifB ,m L:ma 1949-sp :: 
m,.tl91 m 
March Mu-ch April .l.pril - June J1lne July Ju.cy .lug. Aug • Sept. ' 28 8 22 20 10 25 8 '1 2 16 ., SU:rtaoe .0032 .0030 .0011 .002, ,OC0..6 .CKXl'l .rJ'JO'l .om., .ooos .ooos ,0006 .ocn.o 
Bottom .0034 .00,2 .0020 .om.9 .om., .0004 .Odil .om., .ooz. .OCD.2 .oau .oau 
Sept. Oct. oot. llw. l'ov. Dec. Dec. Jan. Jg •. -- Feb;· feb, 
20 10 26 1.4 28 ' 30 .····· . -1-7 · ·- ]o 16 2, Sm-face .0005 .0004 .0005 .ooos .0009 .oca.., .om., .oau .oom. .om.9 .. oau 
Bottom .ooos .001, .0009 .«x11 .0002 .om., ,OCD.6 .om., .0002 .0020 .0020 -
~JI 
Mu-ch lm"oh April April _. lime June ~ Jul¥ A\li. Aug. Sept. 
' 28 8 22 20 10 25 -· 21 2 16 J SUrfaoe .0029 .0020 .001, .OOJ.7 .0020 ,000'1 .0019 .oou .(XY:Yl .fXXTI .0012 .ocn.o 
'Jllters .OfX11 .~ .om., .om.6 .0009 .om.5 
Bott. .001., .om.8 .oats .om., .002s .om.6 .oau .001.6 .om.s .0010 .oau .. ,0009 
Sept. Oct. Oct. lcw, 1ov. Deo. Deo. Jan. .Tan, Feb. Feb • 
20 10 26 M· 28 ~ ;tg 17 !2 16 2~ 
Barface .ooo, .0009 .0004 .ooo, .coos .0009 ,OCll.O .0011 .0012 .0022 .0020 
5 Meters .0006 .0002 




Thet'Ul. data o£ 19~ and 191'9-SO were &Smile and di:t!erences 
found were in all probatd.lity due to clj.matio variations. The greatest. 
dilfercce bet.ween the two years atud1ed was the behavior of thermal 
stratification. strati!icat.ion ~ em.-lier in the spring of 19bl. 
than it did in l.949. The upper limits of the 19ul tberaocline began at 
eight me~ changed. later to .four meters. 8Zld. still later descended to 
ten meters. 'fbese difi'eremes were more than likely due to the rel.at~ 
8Jll8l.l amount of' water 1n the lake and ldgb 1l'lnds and rains in au~. 
The themocline 1n the 8Wllller of 1949 rema.i.ned constant at five metan 
indicating that the intluence of cllmat1e £actors bad less ei'!ect on the 
larger at"8& of water present. 
1b.e 11:lnters 1noluded by the two im'eatigat,,iO!lfiJ produced no ice CO'l'er 
and circulation was continuous from ear]¥ fall to earq spdng. 
The lack of thermal strati!icat,ion in the s\l'IIIID.er of' 1949 at Stations 
II and rn whose d.eptba 1ffll'e greater than the upper reaches of the thermo-
cline found at stationa I and Ii wu pl'o'babq due to the obtuse V-sbaped. 
bott.aa, the relat,ii,eq small amount ot water bel,.ow the :five-met.er level.• 
and. the f acst that these stations are in arms that lio parallel to t.he 
preYai 11 DC winds. It is bard.1~ probable t..riat shore line and bott<a 








but remained more or less stable,. lacking elarity most o.t the time. and 
espeeial.J¥ at the t.imea ord1.nadq asaigned as the per.Loda of greatest 
~ prociuction. 
It has been stated that cl.q ('Welob• 19 .35), and specii'ieaJ.11' 
montmor:I.Uon.ite clq (Irdn, 1945 ),. belong to a group of non-settling 
turbidity producing agents.. The turbidities found in Lake Carl. Blackwll. 
ve di.le to cl.tW" of the latter '1'.P8• Irwin (1945) stated .furt.her that 
this non-settling clq can be tlocula~ 1n impoundments by employing 
pl.mt. .mamu:u to increase the hyd.rogen-d.on conemvatiora. The cl.arity 
thue prod'Uoed remains unt1l water ambange in tbs basin or/ar:Jd inflowing 
mud decreased the ~on concen-&ration by the bu:tfer etf'ect.. of 
dispersed elay part,icl.es. This seems to have happened in Lake Carl 
Bl.acknl.L The vegetation inundated by impoundla&nt, deeqed• rel.eased. 
l\Tdrogen-ions and clarif'1ed the •ter, although turbidities fol.lowing 
rains were gr-eat, in 19li0,.hl.. As the years paatted, this f'loaulati ng 
ability was lost due to Wlowing mud# and water exchange. The turbidi.-
t.n r!f'\ ,, ties beeame more conetant ereat.ing the ocmd.1t.ion !ound in 19~r?V• The 
ponibility seems great that Lake C.-1 Bl.aobell Will remain turbid 
hrbidi t,y and -teperature readings are insui'ficient to prove the 
presence or abeence ot densi.V aurrenta .. 
The dissolved oqgen ditterencea ot the two periods stwi:!ed. were 
aegligable• climatio cond1 tions being the governing factor in the o:qgen 
values. Qlcy'gel1 val.ues ot each innstigation were ~ equal in verti-
cal. profile except during &tra.tifica.tion. ~turatd.on of dissol'ffd 
oxygen was not .found. 
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H;yd.rogen-ion coneentration differed couid.erable regardless ot a 
similar range during both years. nuctuations ot pH values in l9h0-hl 
.were :more~ than those ot 191'9-SO. The fl.llctuatiomJ ot pH tram 
surf.ace to bottom in both i.nnat.ip.tione during the months of ther1ul. 
and ehemical S'tratification was in keeping with 1lhat might be expected 
in a stratified. l.ake. 
lone ot the read.iDp in either atudy indic&tec:l a candition ot acidity 
as the m.i.n:i1mla pH recorded was 1.1.. 
The relationships beteen pH and ca.rbcm dim.de as well u the 
nuotuations o£ carbon dioxide in its f~ bo'usJt4 and half-bound st.a.tea 
(TaDles II, VI, VII, VIll, IX, X, ll.- Xll, and XIII} sban' a substantul. 
difference in the ta studies. 
At times these relationships resaah1e those .found by other 1nYeati-
gatora, but at other times there RS no explainable reason for these 
changea except. u giwn by Stevenson (l9SO, unpubllsbed doctoral. theaia. 
Oklahoma .A.. and L College) who stated that a rough correlation exista 
between the oeourrenoe of carbon dioxict.e» either in the free at.ate or as 
bicarbonates, am the precipitation of colloidal o1.,-., each or these 
being utilised. in fioculating the olq. If one aam:l nes the turbidity., 
pH,. and bicarbonate data ot t.lda paper this oOl'l"tiation can be seen. 
Thia is~ true 1n the ease 0£ 1949-SO data. 'l~ 1t should be 
noted that bicarbonate oonaent.rati.one were greater in l9b0-ltl when~ 
biditiea ,..re law, than ill ]9h9-,0. This 1s true also 1n the data or 
llatTis and SllTfJT (1940) although they, did not mention it u.cept 11\ 
connection with the density current. .f'GUl!ld. ia Lake Bridgeport •. 
In the light of past reaea.Nh OD the effects 0£ silting am. tul"-
bidity- cm aquatic organiau (Chandler• 1937. l.9h0., 19laa. 19L2b. 1944s 
Chandler and Weeks, 1945; Doan, 1941, 1942; Ellis, 1936J lBrris and 
Silvey, 1940; lrvin, 1945, 19,48; Meyer and Heritage, 1941; Jl>ore, 193'1J 
Welch, 19.35J Whipple, ~. gl., l 927J and unpublished data from Oklahoa 
A. and M. College} it appears that clay twbidity rather than chemical. 
conditions as found 1n take Carl Blackvell are responsible for plankton 
paucity and suceeesion. rt seems doubtiul. that the turbid! ty producing 
clay in IBke Carl mackwell vould produce direct 1nJUl7 as noted by 
Chandler (1937). 
'Plankton succuaion was from a mre or lees typical l'f'ZDPbycean-
chloropeycean p~ population ir 1940-41 to one 1n 1949-50 
characterized by an almost couplete absence of blue-greens, relatiTel.y 
f'eV greens, quantitat.!:valy, and dom1mted in numbers by a diatom 
(Mal.Ofp) population. The succession corresponded to that f'ound by 
Chandler (1942b) in Lake lr'ie when its waters were turbid. The Sf1JDe 
sueoeasion is suggested in Cbandler•s (19.40} work as well as that of 
Jfarris and Silvey (1940 ). 
Jtrxophyceae pulses occurred 1n the !'all of 1940 and to a lesser ex-
tent in August or 1941. 'the blue-greens were not important constituents 
of the plankton at other times of the year.. The tall pulse approximated 
100,000 organisms per liter at all levels. Co,l.gspbaeJ1.R vas the domi-
nant organism 1n numbers. The .August pulse was smll 1n emaparison to 
that of the preceding Ml, being only ll1 ?00 organimna per liter. 
Whether or not this concentration was the f'orerun:ner of a pulse ocmparable 
with that of 1940 is not know due to the profound ettect of pbJ'siml-
chemical pl1e:nomene. tha.t occurred between A.ugust 20 and September 20, 1941. 
The Chl.orophyceae vere most abundant during the spring Dl>nths of 
19/.l.. The greatest concentrations noted were from the April 9 collections. 
The surface count w.s the highest with 23,400 organisms per 11.tcr. 
Staurastrum ,,nis the numerically dominant .form throughout 1940-41. 
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The nnrlmum diatom count of 1940-41, 800 per liter, occurred in the 
spring of 1S41 just preceding the green algae pulse. At other times they 
were either absent or occurred i.n very small numbers. 
The phytoplankton population of 1949-50 showed mrked differences 
qnantiurtively from that of 1940....U. lmima did not occur at the same 
tirne and yere considerah1.y less in numbers than w'el'e those of 194()....U. 
:M:l.ny investigators have noted the inoonelstancy of phytoplankton pulse 
appoorances and tho only significance that can be attached to phyto-
plankton beliavior in this study is that caused by the clay turbidity of 
the water. 
?1'.ytoplankton maxim did not present outstand~ng peaks as were 
found in 1940-4]., but were of an undulating nature in 1949-50. 
Two notee.ble peaks occurred in August, 1949, and winter, 1949-509 
They vere mmll numerically ·when compared to those of 1940-~. The 
August pulse wt1 s apnarently minind.zed and later deereaaed beeaw..e of high 
turbidity, as SepteJDber 3 concentrates yielded V8Z7 low counts. The 
vinter peak coincided vith turbidity decline. 
CharactGristie JlWXDPbyceae peeks did not appear 1n this yocrr of 
study, in fact, the blue-greens vere ~ in 1949-50. The numer-
ically dominant plvtoplankter vas the d1at.om Mel.osig.. Thie genus 
occurred tr.xoughout the stuify and at times of iucroo.aed turbidity vas 
tho min constituent of the plankton. 
Closterium was the only green algai :present in quantities in 1949-
50. Its nnximum concentration w.s found at five meters on July 21., 1949, 
but in other sm:plea taken during spring and summer it vas scarce. The 
vinter ooncentnt!ons which began 1n November were mch. greater than 
those of spring and smmer. 
HNJ!NPII vhieh aceu:rred often 1n countable zmm'ber8 1n 1940-Al was 
not found in 1949-50. 
The DUllber of -.1es taken and the NlaUve aoarcdty ot the zoo.-
planktera allow little more than generallt1es CIOnNl"!ling seasonal d.18-
tribution m both 1~ and 1CJ49...SO. 
The Ratltera 1n the M J'EllU'• stwlied were the ~ donrbmrt 
moplanktera. Conoentrations w.-. greater 1n 1940-41, the martmm number 
:per liter be11lg 3300. This 111:d.nam vas tound 1n the 8111'!f'ace water. The 
mx!mm 1n 1949-50, from the ft~ lft'el, w.s 1200 P*' liter. I't 1a 
notewortby of attention that these pl.an1den reached then- IRX1•, or vere 
present 1n greater nmbera, at times tlat eoinolded with ~
inerease. Concaatrationa of rotli'ers in 1940-41 were greatest. dur1ng 
spring ~am SUJ•IDIE<r and dol"ir)fJ the winter JIDlltbs of 1949--SO. 
The only notable dttterenoe in ONan'8n09 of P.rotoaa :Ill 1940-.U and 
1949-50 was the greater 11Ur1'ace oonoen11a-i1ona ot 9tdeJIJJI 1n 1949-50. 
This was the only protoman found bl 1940-41. In 1949-50, two, Qoc19!1!} JI 
and Y![t!l!JJt, were preeell\. 
Cladoeera were J1Dre abmdant am occun eel more f'requently during the 
spring and autumn nmths of both years_ sta11ea. IJ.gh~ eoru:rentre-
t.ions of these pl.tmkters were the greatest in 1 ~. bat they were 
ftmnd mre oftaa at the surf'ace 1n 1949-,0. Begudl.ees of their amrtd:ty 
tt mst be recognised that these IIOOp1.ankten g:reat.ly 1nfl.ueace plankton 
'V'Olume because or their siM. 
The wl:ames ot,talned b.)" aent.rif'uging the plankton concentrates were 
considerably larger tor 194°'"4. than tar 1949-SO. 
The trends shown b,y volumetric and total count data reeemble each 
other, but the seasonal peaks "f8.1"1' in time of occurrence in some cases.. 
The differences of peak oceurrenoes were due to a greater mmber of large 
planlctere. The pulses or 1940-a. shown by the volumetric data are more 
sharply delineated than those of 1949-50 which ie in ~ing with the 
total count data. 
Both volumetric and tot.al count data show an inverse relation to 
turbidity readings, 1nd1oa:t1ng tbat the zooplankters which greatly in-
fluence the centri!'uged plamcton ·vol:umes are reduced by clay turbidity. 
'I'here is need ror more research conoer.ning this relationship. 
The min advantages of the volumetric method present.ed lie in the 
relative short time required for analysia and the f'aet th!l.t the data ob-
tained are baaed on volume of plankton present rather than rmmbet"s. 
J.tt.ey fisheries biologists baTe been prone to ignore plankton as an 
index or productivity 1n waters with vhicb they are eoncernecl. This 
atUtude appears to be due to an inability to rlsua.lize the food value 
of large numbers of smll phytoplanktera vhen they obsene fish stomchs 
filled with zooplankten which appear 1nsign1.ficant 1D counts. 
Welch (1948) stated that. 1n centrifuge data auvlae, wind-lilown 
mterial, dead organisms rem.ins, and silt present an incor.rect measure 
of the living plaru.-ton. This without doubt 1a true, but complications 
arising because of adjustments to compensate f'or organism Bise in rmmer-
ieal counts also present inaccuracies. 
The tact that organic detritus was not separated from the plankton 
was recognized at the beginning ot the study. However• this did not 
muse much concern as most organic :nntariol adds to the sum total of 
producti'rl:ty ot a body of vater. 
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Suspended snt does present a matter of' vital concern. Preliminary 
experimentation al1owed that it could influence the tot.al. volume obtained 
even though the ronount present was not concentrated but consisted merely 
of that in the wter collected vith the concentrated plankton. Since the 
suspended silt in Lake Carl Blaclcwell is or a colloidal nature 8.l'ld the 
volUl!le of the concentrate was reduced to :3 ml., the aioount centrifuged, 
the silt rel'll:i.ni!'g 1n this concentrate did not influence tl'1e readings. 
If' care is not exerci&ed when collecting samples :t"rom the water near the 
bottom, or in ee.ses of suapension .t.rom turbulence, inorganic part,iclcs 
too large to pnsc through the bolting silk will be retained. 
Lake Carl Blackwell, typical of' central Oklahoma impoundments, both 
large and smll, has changed only slightly physically and chemically 
during the nine-year interval. betveen the two investigations 0£ this 
study. The only notable difference bas been the greater constancy of' 
clay turbidity and its direct effect on carbon dioxide in its various 
f'oms. 
Plankton crops ht.tve greatly decreased numericelly a.nd volumetrioally. 
The suooossion of phytoplnnkton bus been from a nzyxophycoon-chorop}vcean 
populat,:f.on to one of diatoms."' Thia diatom population which hns been 
associated with intervals of increased turbidity in the stlldies of other 
workers \.IB.S year-long in 1949-50. "Workers have show that plankton have 
been effected by greet increases in turbidity, but in this st'*-.1ct,~ !t n:p-
;,ears al so t,hr t, ,-,ro1ongod turbiditi"'f' ': ,, " .. ;:.. day, even t.houeh not ex-
SUMMARY 
1. Two one-year l:imnologioal 1Irveetigat1ons1 separated by a nine-year 
intel"981, on Lake Carl Blackwell, an impotm(!ment in P8yne eounv, 
Oklahom, are presented. Tlie first began when productivity waa 
highJ the second when productivity ws on the dee.line. 
2. Physiml-chem!.Cl'll. de.ta show that turbidit;y, pH, and carbonates have 
increased vhile bicarbonates have decreased. It is s~ sus-
pected that the negativel.,- charged clay particles which cause the 
turbidity in taJce Carl Blackwell beha-.e as a buffer produeil'lg these 
changes. 
3. Turbidity or its cause seems to be the limiting phya1C91 factor 
influencing productivity or the water in Lake Carl mackwell. 
4. Quantitative surveys of the phyto-planktoD mealed eighteen genera 
present in l ~ and twenty 1n 1949-50. 
5. Succession was shown to be f'ror,J a myxopbycean-chloropeyeean phyto-
plankton populntion with chara.eter1st1c behavior in 1940 to a 
predominantly diatom population in 1 ~49-50. The blue-greens had 
almost disappeared in 1949-50. 
6. The J)hytopl.ankton, quantitatively, was greater 1n 194().,41. than 1n 
1949-50. 
7. Fif'teen zooplankton genera were found in 1()4G-4l and twenty 1n 
1949-50, the numerically dom:fmnt group being the Rotifera in bot.h 
studies. 
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e. Zoopls.nkton, quantitatively, ws more abundant in 194~ than in 
1949-50. 
9. A volumetric method of measuring plankton ws developed which ws 
success:f'ul in analyzing the plankton in Lake Carl Blackwell and is 
believed to be usable by fisheries biologists. 
10. Qunntitathre and volumetric analyses do not agree ln all respects. 
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